25,781 passport
applications await
police verification

D r e ams u n l i m i t e d !
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There can’t be a better place and ‘ambience’ to chill and escape the scorching heat. A senior citizen enjoys an afternoon siesta at a bus stop on
Snehil Sakhare/dna
MG Road on Sunday

The protests against the alleged irregularities in the issuing of passports and delay in the police verification
process has prompted the Tata Consultancy Services
(TCS) send a letter to the city police asking them to
look into the pending passport application awaiting
verification. Shalini Mathur, director of the passport
Seva project in TCS said that 25,781 passport applications are still awaiting verification. However, Rajendra Mane, deputy commissioner of police, who is also
the in charge of the police verification at Pune police
commissionerate, said that as on April 1, only 6,450
passport applications are pending.
Mathur said, “We have sent the list of the passport
applications pending since 2008 to the police. We are
positive that once we address the delay in police verification, things will be streamlined.”
However, Mane said that the staff has started sorting out the list and cross-checking the data provided
by the TCS on March 26. “We have started the process
of sorting out the data area wise. Majority of the cases
have either been sent back to the passport office. I am
personally monitoring the work and we should be
able to finish the process of checking the data in 45
days,Once we get the documents for passport verification, we will return them to the passport office within
21 days. Regional passport officer Shakuntala Rane refused to comment on the issue.
anuj.ismail@dnaindia.net


Student audit report reveals 50% absenteeism in these schools in 2011-12

1,404
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As many as 1,404 schools in the state will face
de-recognition after 50% absentee was revealed
in the student audit report carried out by the
state government in 2011-12.
What’s worse is that these schools have been
accepting grants from the state.
Director of Maharashtra State Council of Education Mahavir Mane said that the teachers and
students of these
schools will be accommodated in different schools. “So
far, we have managed to accommodate 1,201 of the
2,494 teachers in different schools and
the process to accommodate the remaining 1,391 teachers is on,” said Mane.
While Latur tops
the list with 265
schools facing de-recognition, Pune has 161 such
schools,” said Mane.
About D Ed candidates’ hunger strike since 15
days for not getting jobs despite clearing the
Common Entrance Test (CET), Mane said, “We
are unable to absorb these candidates as we already have 2, 494 excess teachers. We are in the
process to accommodate these teachers in various schools across the state.”


schools in state to face
DE-RECOGNITION

These Winners are
still at loss

Protesting against the state
government’s inactiveness in appointing
teachers in various schools across the
state, eight Diploma in Education (D
Ed) students are staging a hunger strike
outside the Directorate of Education,
Central building in Camp since March 18.
Despite clearing the CET, these students
have not been absorbed in the services.
There are 181 D Ed candidates in the
state who have cleared the CET, yet are
jobless.
Sanjay Khedkar from Raigadh
completed his D Ed course in 2009.
He cleared the CET conducted by the
state government in May 2009, and got
selected in June 2009. Sanjay has been
participating in the hunger strike since
March 18.
“In 2013, in a reply to the Right To
Information (RTI) query, I found
that there are 1,561 posts of primary
assistant teachers vacant in the state.

65% city schools defy RTE norms majorly
DNA Correspondent @DNA

j_manasi@dnaindia.net

Vikas Amte to get
Jeevan Gaurav Award
DNA Correspondent

arranged by Ignited Minds’ Movement in
coordination with the non-teaching workCollege of Engineering Pune (COEP)
ing staff of our college.”
will confer the ‘Jeevan Gaurav
Last year, the award was given to
Award’ to Dr Vikas Amte for his
social worker Sindhutai Sapkal and
contribution to uplift the socially
this year, Amte will be accepting the
downtrodden people of society.
award on behalf of Maharogi Sewa
In a press release, the college
Samiti (MSS), Warora.
stated, “The ‘Jeevan Gaurav Award’
MSS was founded in 1949 by interis given to a person or organisation
nationally renowned social worker
for contributions for the uplift of socially late Baba Amte.
puneinbox@dnaindia.net
underprivileged people. The programme is
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Attack on cops affecting
administration
The violent attacks on police personnel in the country are steadily paralysing the administration at the hands
of political leaders and gangsters. The
murder of DSP in UP, assault of cops
in Dhulia, DSP killing himself in
Thane and utter negligence of police
personnel in Allahabad have considerably eroded the image of the police
force. This clearly and loudly speaks
of our parliamentary democracy losing its hold. Such unfortunate incidents are bound to paralyse the administrative system, which is meant
to safeguard the democracy in our
country. For effective administration,
the police force needs to be independent and work under the directives of
judiciary and definitely not under the
political leaders. This warrants for a
radical change in the constitution. I
am sure every right thinking citizen
of the country will endorse this ove.
—RP Shahi, Pune

himself removed him from the board. It
so appears that the BJP president has
now realised that without Modi, the
party will suffer a serious setback in the
elections.what is what.
—Vijay D Patil, Pune

Modi is indispensable in
Rajnath Singh’s team
The newly elected president of BJP Rajnath Singh has constituted a new team
to rejuvenate the party. He has elevated
the most popular face of the party Narenda Modi to challenge the Congress in
the forthcoming general election, and
sidelined the party veterans Yashwant
Sinha and Jaswant Singh.With Modi’s
inclusion into the 12-member highest
decision-making body, he will play a
key role at the national level. Interestingly, Modi has been re-inducted in the
Central Parliamentary Party Board after
a gap of 6 years after Rajnath Singh

It’s time for the BJP to
get moving
Apropos of “Singh, Sangh and Modi”,
although Rajnath Singh assumed the
presidency of the Bharatiya Janata
Party two months ago, he has done a
commendable job to bring around the
dissenting voices in the party. More
than 70% of the members of his new
team are under 50 years and this is
welcome. The BJP is the only cadrebased party after the Left parties and
there is nothing wrong if some leaders
who have risen from the ranks could
not be accommodated in the decisionmaking body. Now that the team is in
place, Rajnath Singh should get into
the action without wasting any time.

Nearly 65% of the schools in the Pune
Municipal Corporation (PMC) limits do
not comply with the six of the ten
norms mandated in the Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education Act, 2009 (RTE).
This was revealed in a study conducted by the Action for Rights of Children (ARC), an NGO. The results of the
study were announced on Monday.
The study was based on the district
information system of education data
of the state government for 2011-12
consisting 336 government schools in
the PMC area. The study revealed that
only 11.3 % lower primary schools and
67% of upper primary schools were
RTE compliant with respect to teacherpupil ratio.
The Supreme Court had set a deadline of March 31 to improve the quality
of schools for every state by upgrading
their facilities in compliance with the
10 key provisions of the RTE including
drinking facility, libraries, toilets, building among others.
Speaking to the media, ARC mem-

The country is facing serious problems in various areas, principally the
economy. Economic reforms have
failed to ensure adequate jobs and inclusive growth. The need of the hour
is to create jobs for the young, provide
health care, education, housing for the
common people. It is hoped that the
BJP will draw out a blueprint that will
address these issues to approach the
electorate on a positive note, without
depending on negative campaigning,
beginning with the polls in Karnataka
scheduled next month.
–N Ramamurthy, Chennai

Eying elections, BJP
going with the flow
The Lotus party has realigned itself
with an eye on the 2014 general elections. In an attempt to swim with the
current, party president Rajnath
Singh has reinstated Gujarat strongman Narendra Modi, whom he had
dropped six years ago. He has reward-

ber Priya Kulkarni said, “In the year
2012-13, there has been an extraordinary progress in terms of physical
facilities.”
She added that the state government will not be able to achieve its goal
of RTE for the first eight years of primary education in Maharashtra as primary classes are only from standard I
to VII. “Recently, the state government
decided to extend the range of primary
classes till std VIII. However, the implementation has not yet begun in Pune,”
said Anjali Bapat, another member.
As per the act, it is mandatory for all
schools to form school management
committees (SMC). However, the survey revealed that although all schools
have formed the committee, they remain non-functional.
The survey revealed that 66% of the
SMC members are not aware of their
responsibilities. John Kurrien, RTE activist, said, “The situation is almost the
same across the state as though SMCs
have been constituted they are functioning irregularly and ineffectively.
The PMC has to take up this issue on
puneinbox@dnaindia.net
priority.”

ed – and quite justifiably – some loyalists and troubleshooters like
Mukhtar Abbas Naqvi and Rajiv Pratap Rudy. However, dumping the two
veterans Jaswant Singh and Yashwant Sinha does not stand to any reason, as is the elevation of Indira Gandhi’s other grandson, Varun, to the
post of general secretary.
–V Subramanyan, Thane

Let’s help at least in a
little way
Apropos of “Drought to dhandha”, it
is a shame on us as a society that we
have allowed the situation to get to
this stage where our women have to
become sex workers. I wish that DNA
will launch a campaign to help
drought-affected people. Many people responded to the appeals not to
waste water on Holi. DNA also successfully gave voice to the protests
over the Delhi gang rape. I believe
that many people will come forward

to financially support the droughtaffected families when they are assured of the help reaching the people
who need it. Along with the aid, the
people can also be educated in ways
to harvest water, on the lines of the
project undertaken by a prominent
South Mumbai college that was also
reported in your paper recently.
–Vaishnavi Mudras, Mumbai

Reusing water
I would like to share a simple way to
economise on the use of water. When
washing clothes, the water used to
soak the clothes should subsequently
be stored separately. Similarly, after
the clothes are rinsed, this water too
should be stored away. This can be
done when bathing too and the water
used collected separately. The same
when washing hands after meals.
This waste water can be used to flush
the toilet which could result in a saving of about 100 litres daily.
– VR Iyer, Mumbai

